affront to our civilization, and the unemployed man as a An older person whose gifts have to be preserved and developed, generation Tom Jones is deeply concerned with the welfare of the College. Nothing is too good for the students: he must contrive to get some painting done in their refectory. I put him in touch with Robert Baker, whose paintings at the village hall at Wood Green at once attracted him, and he thereupon managed to raise £200 for a mural decoration. But the subject for the painting must be decided by the students themselves. The result was so happy, and the relation between % painter and students so cordial, that Robert Baker, disregarding the fact that he had carried out that for which lie was paid, went on with further paintings for his own pleasure.
Tom Jones has recently written an absorbingly interesting account of his early years at Rhymney, a small Welsh mining village. He could, if he wished, write a still more stirring tale of his later years in London, for as understudy to Sir Maurice Hankey in the Cabinet Secretariat he was friend and counsellor to each succeeding Prime Minister. No one more human than Tom Jones. But never have I met anyone so discreet as Hankey. I stayed a week-end with the Fishers at New College when Hankey was a fellow-guest. No matter what the course of the conversation, no hint of any opinion on current affairs passed his lips. To expect inner information from political bigwigs is usually to be disappointed; one can learn more of the significance of current events from such men as Nevinson, Tawney or Hammond.
How agreeable is the companionship of the older scholarly type of journalist! Such was George Buckle, Geof&ey Dawson's predecessor as editor of The Times. Buckle, large framed, large featured, heavily bearded and with massive forehead, had the gentlest, the most courteous of manners, He could quote from the ancient or modem classics with ease and appropriateness and drew on his wide knowledge only when occasion called. A simple goodness shone in him, for he had remained untainted by long association with 299

